sTIJDENT OPINION
TO DECIDE FATE
oF spARDI GRAS
DAY ON TUESDAY
Revelries Also Faces
Chopping Block
Campus Poll Set
wei Gras, San Jose State
affair, of ten
Ara traditional
will be put to the

pegg itanding,
,ialuesday When a Campus Poll
debiderit Opinion will be taken,
paersilning the advisability of
in the future.
vase the carnival
VOTE
Representing a cross-sectIon of
Agent body opinion, the vote will
;OW In an effort to determine
Ane the "unvocal" members of
oollege think about the all allege celebration.
Questions to be asked will take
* consideration the worthiness
d Rpeardi Gras and the Revelries
V I whole, and the justification
sa the time and expense that
goes Into the preparation of the
Air.
STUDENTS ASK ED
Sledents will be asked If they
(Continued on Pao. Four)

LEAD ROLES
CHOSEN FOR
FINAL PI AY
ic comedy are
iht they are:
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comedy rola.
a nine produe
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Arable prizes.

TO BUY
iter this M.
log in YOut
all you do.
t interesting
be awarded

Tryouts for "Brother Rat", final
Sui Jose Players production of
to 1588-39 nine-play season, were
tompleted late this week under the
dilution of Mr. Hugh Gillis, col_
lege Drama department head.
Major roles were won by Vireo:la Range,
Mary
Morisette,
loin Knapp, and Haber Davenport
PARTS
Virginia Range, who was last
lees some seasons ago in "Casilis
Engagement", will play Joyce Winne; Raber Davenport plays Billy
Rudolph; and newcomer to the
:deg, stage, Mary
Morisette.
Playa Claire Ramm.
Jack Knapp, who has appeared
It a steady succession Id shows
time his first appearance here
*season in 1938, will essay the
:seedy lead of Bing Edwards.
Other well-known
San
Jose
Players talent will appear, includmg Jean Holloway as Jenny; Etta
green Freeborn as Mrs. Brooks;
Frank Wilson as Harley It
and Bill Craddock as A. Furman Townsend Jr.
MORE PARTS
Annette Owen, who was last
Net here In the lead of "Storm
in a Teacup", plays Kate Rice:
lob Gray, whose previous experience has been in one bit part,
elan "Newsreel" Scott; and Tom
Pagenhart, who is now being seen
n "Alice -Sit -by -The -Fire", plays
(Continued on Page Four)
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Door Prizes Given At
Dance, 4 To 6

Number 135

Taix Band Plays

Students To Choose
New Council Group
In Monday Election
Large Audience
Views Play In
Little Theater
Performance Repeated
Tonight At 8:30
James Bat rie’s light, amusing
comedy.
"Alice -Sit -By -The-Fire",
was given its first production here
by San Jose Players last night before a large audience of Little
Theater town and college playgoers
at 8:30 o’clock.
The performance, for which
many good tickets are still avail able, will be repeated tonight at
8:30 in the Little Theater.
CAST
Under the direction of Miss
Margaret Douglas, Speech department instructor-director, the San
Jose Players cast gave good performances with Emma Borzone,
Jack Knapp, Howard Chamberlain,
Ruth Froelich, and Baba; Granite
in major roles.
The amusing comedy centers
around the arrival from India of
Colonel and Alice Grey who see
their children for the first time in
four years, and the misunderstanding and comic situations arising
from the circumstances.
PLOT
"Amy", played by Ruth Froelich,
thinks her mother in love with the
shy, innocent "Steven" Rollo, Jack
Knapp, and gets herself engaged
(( ’,,errieleied a Pa.:, Fear)

Important!

Will the members of the
election committee please see
me in the Publications office
at 12:45 today.
This includes Bill Rodrick,
Len Dysinger, Margaret Tanner, Babs Granite, Jim Marlals,
Ben Johnson, Lucille Johnson,
and Carlton Peregoy.
Please be on time. Very imWork,
Bob
portant.
Election Judge.

Featuring the music of Sheldon
Taix and his orchestra, the drat
afternoon dance of the quarter will
take place today from 4 to 6
o’clock in the Men’s gym.
Door prizes, consisting of theater
tickets to the California and State
theaters, will be given to the lucky
holders.
According to Steve Hoea, Social
Affairs chairman, the dance this
afternoon was shifted to the Men’s
gym to accommodate the large
crowd always present at afternoon
dances.
The music will be furnished by a
rive -piece combination under the
direction of Taix, who promises
"sweet and swing".
There will be a 10-cent admission charge to defray the expenses
of the affair, and students attending must present student body
cards at the door.

By BART MAYNARD
Spring political activity will reach its meridian Monday when
students of Washington Square go to the polls in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium to cast their ballots for a new seven -membered
council.
Thirty-four candidates, including five women, will nervously
biele their time between the hours of eight and five as some 3000
students east their votes. Practically every department on the campus will have a representative on
the ballot.
Polls will be placed directly in
front of the Morris Dailey auditorium as usual but new facilities
will be established to hasten the
voting.
It has been definitely
warned by the election board that
no campaigning, posters, signs, or
platforms of council candidates
will be allowed between the corridor entrances leading to the Morris Dailey auditorium on the day
of the election.
Students intending to vote in
Monday’s election must show their
student body cards to one of the
members of the election hoard.
Tabulation of votes will begin
after five o’clock in the Spartan
Knight room. Hourly reports will
be posted at the head of the stairs
in back of the Publications office.
No one will be allowed in the room
except the editorial board, present
council members, and the editor of
the Spartan Daily.
Platforms for most of the candidates appear on the Feature page
of today’s Daily. The presidential
run-off election will he held Friday.
May 19.

ELECTION JUDGE

HARBAUGH TO
PERFORM IN
WALKER SHOW
Gail Harbaugh, singing star of
the past three Spartan Revelries,
was

given

a

booking

with

the

Benny Walker Homestead Amateur
unit, and will perform all day Sunday with the troupe at the State
theater,

when

the

group

makes

their first appearance.
Bob Work, election judge, who
urges all students to come to the
polls Monday and vote for next
year’s student council members.

Watt Humphrey, talent scout for
the N.B.C. program, was impressed
with Gail’s rendition of "Jumpy

Jitters" and immediately placed her
for an appearance. The Benny
Walker unit is making iL$ first
0, appearance here and if successful
I will tour central California cities.
Four other acts make up the group.
Be
Today
Given
Harbaugh will sing "Jumpy Jitters", the song she made such a
tremendous hit with last Friday
night. Other performers who will
be contacted for the Homestead
-Sponsored by the Little Theater Amateur Hour are Mae ZimmerNlake your hobby pay dividends
Music-Arts, the Radio Speaking man, Eleanor Tully, The Sings Enter your hobby in the Leon
The Helen Smith Trio,
society will present thr radio Pathrs’
Jacobs hobby contest.
Bu
and O’Brien, and Bob
n.
George Place, business manager dramatization of "I Do Solemnly Gleason.
of the Spartan Daily, announced Swear" in the Little Theater today
yesterday that only two weeks at 12:25.
more remain before the contest
The play has been adapted for
closes.
radio by Miss Eileen Brown, Radio
"We’ve really got a collection of
unusual hobbies," he said. "Take society president. Miss Brown will

Radio Drama

’LOCAL HOBBY
COMPETITION
In Theater. 12:25
ENDS SOON

for example Bob Boucke’s collection of arrow beads from all parts
of the world. Then there is Thomas
collection of polished
st-...n’s
Isteues.
"Bruce Barron has entered three
plagues of gun shells and seven
old guns.
Locks, being an art
major, has entered three drawings,
and Ralph Smith has sent in his
Proturing the music of Buddy,
Bids are now on sale from all collection of insects."
Voleville tied him elevemp iere ot
rmynibers of the fraternity for,
thestro, Alpha Pi Omega frater- $1.25, and may also be obtained
tAY Will present its fifth annual from the Controller’s office.
Noon I tarn, en the evennie.
HONORING PLEDGES
cf /toy 27 tit lkivotishire
Igits to the frittered,
szevele
Today is the last day to pa
Club,
hi‘ hollow, I at this do l..
fees!
Now playing at the Ball Room, Lei, O’Grady. Bob Thorup, .1e,
"Unless fees are paid today."
or Hotel Del
stated Harry Brakebill of the
Monte, the orchestra I lart ley. (lien DuBois, Clsioi
features a glee
Jorgens.
club, vocal trio, Filikersan, and ibiorge
Business office yesterday, "regribra.harp, and
Other features of the dance in
istration will be subject to canmarimbas. ac:ording to
whit
r,how
cellation."
Steve Hosa, chairman etude a half hour floor
or the affair.
no,,,’
Payments may be made at
will have tango and rumba
BIDS NOW ON SALE
any time up to 5 o’clock today.
bers.
lit
include
Nona 5tat,,1 that Marino LIcietir100
students
Approximately
ttuestm for the
da,
lett, Mr. ard
violinist, has been featured and Mrs. b,l:o’ II.
bills. at
have unpaid
sits Rudy
MI
and
el.iws.
Brakebill.
Vail or and Xavier’ Mrs. Weaver
’ !Yet: root
j and Mrs I

Buddy Maleville’s Band
Featured At APO Dance -Seymour
e

Valk

FIRST AFTERNOON
HOP OF QUARTER
SET FOR TODAY
IN MEN’S GYM

FEES DUE

also direct the play.
Playing the leading

parts are I

Patricia Ironside and Raber Davenport. Other characters are played

Industrial Arts
Students Build
Motor Cruiser

by Donna Birken, John Weybrew,
"Sailing, sailing, over the bound,ttain and a yo! heave ho",
,ight
members of James
sound effects and music.
tti,VellSOWN industrial arts boatThere will be no charge for the
matching class as they work on a
performance. and everyone is inId -foot outboard motor cruiser
vited to attend.
I which is rapidly taking shape in
the court of the Industrial Arts

Johnson Mosier, and Gordon Roth
Bill

Craddock

will

manage

the,

CHRONICLE M A N
TO TALK MONDAY
/

lila n

l.1

Citronelle,
The Newspaper in
ii 7 :tit Monday at
Adult. Center ramie Forum in
si
iiirtice Malin NC
For the El ’cot hour Smith will denrer his :iddress and the second
o.eur will be, g iven to :answering the
questions of the audience.
/

:

’

the first time in the history
the Industrial Arts departii eei I I at? ill boat -building
, tieing given as a continuation
,1 advanced woodwork. Lloyd Hoptins, a member of the clams and
a senior industrial arts major, is
furnishing the materials for the
cruiser which will belong to him
when completed.
According to)
Stevenson. instructor of the class,
thy boat will be powered with a
116 horsepower, 2 cylinder outboard
motor.
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CANDIDATES’
PLATFORMS.

MY FRIENDS:
Charles Anderson
I realize there is a fine group of
candidates, and I feel honored to
be among them. I have no desire
to make rash promises that cannot be fulfilled, but I assure you
that if I am placed on the council
I will certainly do my best to fulfill the job.

David Atkinson
Platform:
represent
personally
Will
1.
lower ciassmen who make up the
majority of students in State.
2. However, not sponsored by any
special privilege group, I am free
to keep in mind the good of the
whole student bodynot individuals or departments.
3. Will cooperate with administration but always keep in mind
that I represent the students.
4. Will always put our college
first. There is only one college
our collegeSan Jose State.
5. Am for economy but not at
the expense of fun; and believe
that no one group or person should
benefit from appropriations.

Bill Baker

By now you have probably read
about 33 impassioned pleas to "get
out and vote", so I won’t add mine.
Dear me.
I think there are reforms more
necessary than those of putting
lunch papers in the green garbage
cans, not trudging across the
lawns, and occupying only one
pai k!tig space.
One such reform is in progress
now and will continue regardless of
the election results. I hope to receive "PITILESS PUBLICITY" if
this Is a campaign hoax.

Bob Bronzan
Realizing fully the capabilities
and possibilities of the San Jose
State college student council and
having a sincere interest in being
elected to one of the seven council
posts I would like to ask for your
support in the coming election. I
have no political affiliations and as
an independent candidate feel that
I would have the interest of each
Individual at heart in the actual
functioning of the elected body.

Barney Casaurang
Promises, that is all we of the
student body hear year after year.
I promise this, I promise that, but
nothing is done about them.
My platform is as plain as water,
and that is. I will cooperate with
my fellow council members and
student body, to govern the school
for the coming year to the best of
my ability.

Harry Edwards
The only promise that I can
make is that I will endeavor to
voice the opinion of the student
body as a whole.

Jim Fahn
THIS is my platform:
YOU’VE LAUGHED WITH ME;
YOU’VE RAH -RAH -ED WITH
ME;
YOU’VE CHEERED WITH ME;
NOW COME WITH ME and
VOTE FOR FAHN.

Steve Hosa
PROMISES are made to be broken, hence I am not going to promise
you a lot of things. You form your
own opinion and judge for yourself
as to who is best suited for the
council.
My experience as Social Affairs
chairman and as a member of
Alpha Pi Omega fraternity, and
Commerce club, and as president
of Inter -Fraternity council are sufficient evidence of my ability to
represent you.
You have probably made up your
mind as to who you are going to
vote for. Therefore, all I ask of you
is that each and every one of you
turn out and cast your vote on
Monday.

Mary Frees
Virginia Moore
Margaret McCarthy
We have avoided partisan politics
and have made no promises to anyone; therefore we are not indebted
to anyone.
Naturally, we are in favor of
things favorable to you students or
we should not be asking yoour support.
Let’s have a record turnout for
your student council election. Complete your choice of candidates by
voting.

Ham Hodgson
Platforms can be made lengthy
and enticingbut I believe that the
best platform of all is a promise of
COMMON SENSE in the management of student affairs, and advocation of fair and equal representation for all. I stand on my past
record of experience and will appreciate any support which you
may give me in the coming election.

Alberta Gross
is not affiliated with any group,
nor any coalition of groups.
It is her belief that a council
member should be non-partisan and
any action taken by a representative should be done without discrimination and should in no way
jeopardize the welfare of the school.
She has had experience with student governments in the A.W.S.
and Spartan Spears.
She does suggest this: Do Vote!

John Harville
If elected to the student council,
I will do the best of my ability,
work for the carrying out of the
wishes of the student body as a
whole, with due consideration always for the rights and desires of
the outvoted minorities.
It will be my goal to foster
among the great, now silent mass
of students, a greater interest and
more active participation in the
actual workings of student affairs.
I look forward hopefully to an era
wherein every student in this institution may feel that he is an
active cog in its government and
motivation. I believe in a student
government of. by, and for the
students only, taking orders from
and owing responsibility solely to
those who elected it into office. For
these principles I stand.

Selma Kann
Although I know it is impossible
at this late date to influence you
who have already decided on your
student council candidates, there
must be a great number of students
who have not reached a decision.
It is to you who have not chosen
your candidates that I make my
appeal for support.
At any rate, remember that it
does not suffice to be merely in
favor of your choiceyou have to
vote to elect him.

William LaBee

I am entering this race for council unattached politically, although
my biggest interest lies in the class
of "42" and its activities.
If I am chosen, I will have the
best interests of the chool, as a
whole, uppermost in mind at all
times. My record for the past year
will show that I have participated
In politics, sports, entertainment,
and social functions, which, I feel,
should prove the above statement
to be true.
One change I would recommend
is the placing of refuse boxes at
stragetic points on the campus.
Another suggestion I have to
offer Is a situation calling for each
of the classes (excluding the fresh.
men) to have one representative
on the student council. The other
four will be elected from the school
at large.

Conrad Lacy

seem
printed appeals
These
rather futile, as in all probability
you voters have already determined
how you are going to cast your
ballots. However, if any of you are
undecided on your seven candidates
Monday, then let your extra vote
count for me.
If elected, I shall endeavor to uphold the best interests of the student body as a whole, and not to
support measures intended to aid
individual groups at the expense of
the rest of the students.

Seymour Locks
Straight, clear thinking for the
best interests of all the students is
my platform. I sincerely hope I
may serve you.

George Place
It would be impossible for each
of the 3072 individuals enrolled in
school this quarter to know personally each and every candidate
for council. However, you should
make it your duty to know who
is running and their standpoint of
qualification, experience, and a
willingness to serve the students.
If everyone will vote, you will have
a truly representative governing
body.
If you haven’t a candidate as yet.
ask about my record.

Harvey Rhodes
To me a long list of campaign
platforms promises are superfluous.
My sole promise is to do the best
of which I am capable for the
ENTIRE student body and its or
ganizations, backing up my promise with a past record of experience in student affairs. Thank you
for any support which you may
give me.

Harvey Browning
Students of San Jose State: I
am writing this in behalf of Harvey
Browning, who is as fine a man as
any candidate running. Harvey is
not the type to be influenced by a
sudden influx of power, but will
remain faithful to the best interests of every student if elected. I
wish that each of you who will use
your vote could meet Harvey
Browning in person to see some of
the sterling qualities which are so
well-known to his friends.
Sincerely. Leonard Stokes.

Dennis Barrett
I have no platform. I have dedicated my life to honest living and
clean government for all. I am in
no way connected with Campus
politics and my only concern is to
see that the ordinary student
receives his due representation in
his government. God willing, I’ll do
everything possible to furnish you
the studentswith a clean righteous government.
YM-YW HOLD CONFERENCE
AT REDWOOD LODGE
The YM-YW conference at Redwood Lodge will be held tomorrow
and Sunday for a discussion on
"Challenge to Loyalties".
Mrs. Elizabeth Boyden Howes,
who studied in Germany for six
months under Dr. Fritz Kunkel.
eminent German psychiatrist and
psychologist, will open the meeting Saturday morning at 10:00.
She will speak on "Religion".
"Fame i a m, Communism, ;Ind
Itemocracy
as
systems
which
Challenge our Loyalties" will lie
discussed by Dr. William ThrockiimrIon
NEWMAN CLUB INITIATES
NEW MEMBERS SUNDAY
Newman club will initiate new
members Sunday night at 6 p.m.
All 111PIIII)ITH and Initiates ;ire
ieguested to attend the installation before the supper.

VAT ONI THE FORE
By JIM BAILEY
0.0.Cti:000.0000.004)0000.0.0.000.0tif:i.P.4000.0.0
Let us look into this matter of
campaign promises. There is nothing so stereotyped as pre -election
baloney. especially is this true in
regards to the student council elections. As voters you may be assured that no matter what the
candidates promise they’ll end up
by doing what
every other
council has
done ... !lothoic;!
As a business en an
loolwd into the
situation. I am
now in U position to offer
P rospective
Jim Bailey
council menu hers, at a very reasonable sum,
a series of campaign promises
possessing a new angle:
The first one we are to consider
Is notable for its subtlety:
if I is elect i will due all in mine
power 2 stop graff . . . so i Can
make more myself!
IThis may not get you many
votes, but it’s good for a laugh!)
Comes the big brother act used
most frequently by certain student
body members,

svvtteitemnlues.ritt. safeguard
the ,5111
of the studendtywseoldtueoi
mhcflisannth:editi al
sztoueamtilonbw.uirlPlnliabncege
keNlehij
my
yau and you . .
(and the.
whisper)
n umber three is:
(piurotsbtaabnidylSnsgtaraettileti peoort.glssime
tlot
ing for you:
I’m lazy;
I’m shiftless My morals ain’t;
But I got that old rake*,
spirit and I take my
One
straight .. hie! Vote
fecal
Of nothing else, you’ll hive
ii
of fun campaigning!)
.
vliioosieetsare red
are Mm
A vote for me
Is a vote for yeu:
(There willfubmeigaatsiloin.sts; paus

FAMOUS FINALES: Dee Sir
am proud to cast my vole for
man as honest, upright, aid men
as you. Your past ruord, ep
less and great, makes it imps
tive that all honest voter* sap
you in the coming elechoei
Love, Mother
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San Jose Enters
Nine Men In

P Off
SAN j()SE, (..11.(1*()NNIA,

Yearlings Meet
Stockton J. C.
There Today

b

RIM

\V

I ’,

Fifteen San Jose Men
Wind Up Schedule

West Coast Relays MAY PLAY ON ALUMNI ELEVEN.
coach "Tiny" Hartranft and nine of his ablest Spartan track
journey to Fresno today for the thirteenth
and held stalwarts will
inning of the annual West Coast Relays In the "raisin city" tomorrow night.
With unusual strength in both track and field events, the Spartans are given a better than even chance of winning the college divnon of the Fresno cinder extravariga, having placed third last year
with an inferior team.
RELAY TEAM HOT
The Spartan camp showed enthusiasm over the showing of the
mile relay team at Stanford’s
weekly "twilight" workout Wedcesday. The local team of Vita
table, Jim Kerr, Len Herman, and

Two Teams Tied
For First In
Softball Play

With all favored teams coming’
Oven Collins toured the mile baton through in fine style, the
results
passing event in 3:17, four secof yesterday’s games finds the
onds faster than the school record.
Darkhorses and Internationals tied I
Of San Jose’s nine -man team,
lie of the Spartans will busy for first place in the intramural
themselves with field events, where softball tournament.
Hartranft hopes for the bulk of
CLOSE BATTLE
the locals’ points.
The Darkhorses and InternationJUMPING DUO
The broadjumping combination
at rubber-legged Charlie I3endeich
and Ed ’Ticky" Vasconcellos may
leaping out with the Coast’s herd
,ampeni. The best the "big-time"
boys have been able to do so far
this year in the coast conference
a 23’ 8", and both Spartan jumpers
have hit close to that distance this
seaaon.

1

als have each won three and lost
one game during the entire season.
Close on the heels of the league
leaders are the 1000 club and
Stooges, with two wins and one
defeat.

Four weeks ago the Spartan
varsity left the Stockton boys behind to win 68 to 58. The frosh,
excepetionally weak in this meet,
managed to score 27 points.
Today’s meet winds up the yearling schedule. However, the boys
plan to compete in the California
Collegiate.. Athletic.. Association
meet scheduled for May 19 and 20
at Santa Barbara.
Expected to be seen in action for the alumni team which
faces the Spartans next Thursday is "Pop" DuBose, captain of
the 1937 San Jose State college grid team. DuBose is considered
one of the greatest guards in local grid history.

SPARTANS BOOK GRID
GAME WITH ALUMNI
ELEVEN NEXT WEEK

The results of yesterday’s postponed games of April 14, found
the Darkhorses winning over the
By KEITH BIRLEM
Jugglers. 5 to 1. Good pitching by
Two issues confront the grid front in the present campaign as it
Charting and hard-hitting by Gene
It isn’t unlikely that Al (Mickey) Rocchi and Thirdbaseman Kendel continues with night practices ended as a result of losing the arcs
to the more seasonal night baseball at Graham Field.
brin and Tony Sunseri will figure was the margin of victory.
First is the obtaining of an all-star alumni outfit to offer comsomewhere in the results of the
1000 CLUB HOT
petition in a game next Thursday afternoon in the first encounter
pole vault. The two Spartan high
The 1000 club went on a hitting
flyers have topped the marks of all spree and slaughtered the Inter- of the like ever to grace the viriother vaulters on the coast, except nationals, 14 to 3. The Stooges had descence of the local palestra "We intend to use the plays of last
year’s Spartan team and will draw
those of Day and Howe of the no trouble with the DTO’s, in a prairie.
Second is the present problem of our roster from squads of the last
Southern California Trojans.
one-sided 16 to 3 score. The schedPRESLEY THREAT
ule will continue from where it finding a first string man to fill the three years. We expect to definitely
San Jose’s other candidate in the left off this week, announced Gil boots of the injured Dave Titchenal announce our lineup within the
events is Giant Don Presley, Bishop, director of the tournament. who is presently sporting an in- next few days."
shot and discus man. So far this
jured starboard shoulder.
rear, Dan hasn’t propelled the *www**************888*8*
Frankie Bonanno, the forgotten
moden platter out far enough to
man of Sparta who performed so
cake him a threat against the
capably last year until the island
competition that will assemble at

GRID
NOTES

Fresno, but he will be a threat in
:he shot put.

trip, should be right in there when

The Monrovia giant has been
tiding with 50 feet all season and 41-114444t*****44l4441414411-411414
"Pop" Warner has only comWhist high class competition he
113’ crack that mark Saturday mitted himself once since arriving on the Spartan campus as
advisory coach to the gridiron pedagogical staff.
4.
Often plagued by newshawks for
I
just one statement as to even a
All industrial arts majors plan- tentative estimate of the capabililatest pupils.
"3 to do practice teaching in ties of one of his
I’t autumn quarter please report the sage of American football was
the industrial arts office Im- actually jubilant in heaping praise
upon the shoulders of little HowH. A. Sotzin.
ard "Cos" Costello after a virile
Will the person who took the display of hip -swinging in the latnemistry and Nutrition notebooks est Thursday evening arc session.
’cm the library Please return
"That kid can really travel",
mentor as
"M to the Lost
and Found or quoth the experienced
:all Jane
Ili’ had his first revelation of talAndrew, Col. 2390.
ent that actually existed in "little
LOST: A green
too slowly rsi
fountain pen Sparta" that is not
my name on it. Well finder pniaching the top bracket of rine,
’ase turn It
sucee,-:
In at the Informs- I In the ladder of football
" ()Mee or to me.
And if 1939 is taking the Gollets
nearer the top, look
Sybil Stauffer.
I Bombers any
for little "Cos" to repeat the permighty
L.057: Pearl
-handled knife, on formances of Sparta’s
’Ion% morning.
Puns, Jack
Please return to mites such as Frannie
8,h Johnson In
ilocchi.
D
Daily o
or I tillon, and Gene
T’’’T White, 463 So.
6th
6y

NOTICES

- Popular Swing Records
SUPPORT THE
SPARTAN DAILY
ADVERTISERS

Ten
10c

cents co,h

the time comes to run in a hard
blocking, line backing up -man with
that first outfit.
Bonanno was considered, along
with Joe Rishwain, as the fiercest
tackler on the 1938 Spartan squad
and with a little added weight
might be the man to fill Titche’s
shoes or be right along with him
next fall. Reports drift into this
office from Stockton by way of the
Alaiallah press that "cousin Joe"
Btishwain) might he back in school
at the exordium of the fall Afros -

New and Used R.idios
()pen until 9 I’M.
Col. 3036
588 West San Carlos

Stockton is favored to defeat
Coach Walker’s freshmen but the
home team should spring an upset
or two and there is an outside
chance that they will finish on top.
The Jaycees boast one of their
strongest clubs in history, having
already beaten Cal Aggses, Menlo
J.C., San Mateo, Sacramento J.C.,
and Fresno State.

*-

NOTICES

Now that Sneak Week is over,
will the junior who has my yellow
pigskin purse please return same
to the Lost and Found.
V. Brown.
The campus Peace Committee
will meet today at 12:15 in Room
27 of the H.E. building. All interested please be present.
There will be an important Japanese Student club meeting today
at 12:15 in Room 20 of the H.E.
building.

SHOELS FOR MEN
The Big Swing Is To Edgerions
here is one of the newest Edgerton
models, much in favor for its unusual
comfort and smart Mexican styling.
Made of Medium Brown Rushmore with
Natural Mayan Lacing, leather sole and
nastier heel ’also in all Natural Mayan
\:th soft creik. sole and heel.

ishes.
Bull Lewis, the dusky veteran of
many campaigns and organizer of
the "washed up" squad, stated that.

RESERVATIONS NOW
Limited>
a Boarders

MonteCito Summer
Theatre School
MonteCito Springs
San Jose-Soquel Rd.

$585

SOQUEL, CALIF.
ACTUAL EXPERIENCE IN
STAGE AND RADIO
2 CLASSES
June 26 to July 24
.Itily 26 to August 24

10C

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

Fifteen Spartan (nosh swimmers
travel to Stockton today to match
splashes with Stockton J. C. at
Hinee o’clock. Both teams will lie at
all strength for the meet. The Van
Dyke brothers, Fred and Bill, will
carry the brunt of the burden for
Stockton.

Edward S. Romano
Sup. Director
Call Ballard 3093-R or
Santa Cruz 22-J-1

SPRING’S
In the Heart of San Jose Since 1865
Santa Clara at Market
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Gilli Wm
Ham And Eggs Plan Woodwind Unit News Briefs Peter
Design Scenery
Concert
Has Chance In June Gives
For Swim Show
Night
Tuesday
Election, Says Settles
EIGHT STUDENTS INITIATED
INTO DELTA PHI UPSILON
Eight students were initiated
Into Delta l’hi Upsilon, national
kindergarten -primary honor society, at the home of Eloise Johnston. The initiates were: Doris
Johnson. Helen Michel, Roberta
Platt, Rowena Donaldson, Wilma
Bothwell, Ruth McNeal, and Beatrice Clark.
PRELIMINARY TRYOUTS FOR
ORCHESIS HELD MONDAY
Preliminary technique tryouts In
Orchesis, honorary dance society,
will be held next Monday, May 15,
in the Women’s gymnasium.
All girls passing preliminary
tryouts will be asked to present
original problems on Thursday,
May 18.

The San Jose State college woodwind choir will be heard in a concert in the Little Theater Tuesday
night at 8:15.
There will be four soloists In
addition to the eleven members of
the choir under the direction of
By GARDNER WATERS
Mr. Thomas E. Eagan, who reobjectionable
With many of the
cently led the symphonic band In
(Continued from Poo: One)
and
features of the original ’Barn
their annual Pacific Coast broadplays "Mistol" Bottoms.
Eggs’ plan either eliminated on
Howard Chamberlain, the col- cast from Morris Dailey auditorof
corrected, the revised version
onel of "Alice-Sit-by-The -Fire", ium.
the plan has a fair chance of be-1 will play another one in this proThe soloists are Alvin Cromtag adopted in the event an elec- I duction, Colonel Ramm. Johnson well, flute; Paul Lenin’, violin;
tion is held this June, Mr. Claude, Mosier plays Slim, and Carlton Jean Crouch, ’cello; and Howard
N. Settles, sociology professor, de- Lindgren takes the role of Lieu- \Tierra, trumpet.
clared yesterday.
The choir is made up of Lortenant Rogers.
CALL THREATENED
Two others, new to the college raine Hall and Frank Gettinger,
Although no date for a special
stage, Leo Shortino and Marvin flutes; George Haydon and Eleaelection has been set, certain memLeeciman, play the roles of Dan nor Scott, oboes; Richard Anderbers of the state administration,
Crawford and "Tripod" Andrews son and James Adock, clarinets;
because of political reasons, are
Clifford Cunha and Jack Peters,
respectively.
threatening to call it, Mr. Settles
Rehearsal for the play, which horns; Lyle Derby and Raymond
pointed out.
Roland
bassoons;
and
will be produced June 1 and 2, wlfl Baxter,
"The new ’Ham and Eggs’ does’
start immediately, according to Band, bass clarinet.
--not contain those features of the Mr
The program for the concert,
Gillis
(Continued from Page One)
original which were so obviously
which is free to the public, will
to him to protect "Alice". "Gin
objectionable," he stated. "And
PRE -LEGAL MEET MONDAY; he announced at a later date.
vra", Babs Granite, offers to
various items have been added
PALLA MAY ADDRESS GROUP
sacrifice herself and marry Steve
which are sound in principle and’
of the Pre-Legal club
meeting
A
in Amy’s place. "I am ready to
which undoubtedly will induce
Monday at 12:30 in
take Amy’s place at tne altar’s
many persons to change their neg- will be held
11.
Room
. vote of last fall."
iiouth,IP/
she says,
In addition to a discussion of’
Mr. Settles made it clear, howThe misunderstandings are finalmeeting to be
night
a
for
plans
ever, that the worst feature still
ly solved to practically everybody’s
near future, it is’ hoped
remains and that if those opposed! held in the
The Pasatiempo Country club satisfaction, however, with the
be
will
Palle
Ferdinand
Mr.
to thedo not overcome that
close of the play.
talk on the subject of will be the scene of the S.G.O.
their customary lethargy, the mea- present to
The balance of the cast was made
Spring Formal on Friday, May 19.
exams,
bar
the
for
preparation
sure will undoubtedly pass if it
Curt Sykes’ orchestra will be up of Charlotte Rideout, Dorothy
Broyles,
Owen
Mr.
to
according
comes to a vote.
featured at this 12th annual pledge Rankin.. and Julie Donovan, the
club advisor.
NO CURE
dance. Bids are now on sale for last two making their debut on the
"We are not going to cure our
$1.25 and may be obtained from college stage.
economic ills by manufacturing that, however. Creating money
any member of the fraternity or
and passing out such instruments, does not create wealth. If we
at the Controller’s office.
Harry Cesari, Bill Antrum, and
of credit," he pointed out. "The’ would spend the same thought and
Eight pledges will be honored at Clyde Shearer.
’Ham and Eggs’ and allied plans energy trying to provide jobs inthe dance. These are Lpn Gerrans.
Dr. and Mrs. Lubowski of the
that stead of relief and pensions, we
the
same
in
are
all
Bud
Merlo,
Voris
Newstetter, Language department will act as
they mean one part of our pop- would come much nearer to atDouglas Rorahack, Loren Locke. patrons for the atTair
ulation would have to support an- taining that prosperity at which
the ’Ham and Eggers’ are aimother part.
4
"Our troubles lie deeper than ing."

New Setup Lacks Bad
Points Of Old
Amendment

Roles For Final
Play Selected

Play Repeated
Tonight At 8:30

Country Club To
Be Dance Scene

Peter Gilli, outstanding f,
work designing sets,
will deep
and construct the
sets for
annual swim extravaganza,
-rtirf,
Tales", in the Men’s gym
Illay 22
acid 23.
The pool will be
transformed
into a miniature lake by
bordering
the gym with iris and
simila
plants. The home of the
giant
will be a huge forbidden
red and
purple castle with Its turrets
hid.
den by clouds.
The courtyard of the castle
be the stage on which all sego
will take place. This will
be
reached by a long flight of sten
on one side.
A church will be painted on
the
west side of the shallow end
of
the pool. From this church he
wedding party will issue in the
Bluebeard number.
Jim Liol, who was in charge
if lighting for the past two
pars,
..111 lee responsible for lighlior
again this year.
- --

Campus Poll On
Sparth Gras Day
(Continued front Pate Ow)
would favor continuance of the
celebration in future years.
In Monday’s Issue of the Daily
there will appear a copy of the
questionnaire, and a statement of
representatives of each point of
view on the subject. Results will
be compiled and announced next
week, following the poll.
Students are invited to discus
the problem throughout the re.
mainder of this week In the don.
tributor’s column of the Spartan
Daily.

GRADUATION CANDIDATES
Candidates for Gr.idii.ltion
with Bachelor of Arts Degrees
Abernathy, Frances; Alderman,
Homer A.:

Anderson,

Edith

C.;

Antirews, John; Areega, Jean A.;
d’Artenay, Francois; Baker, Irene
A.; Bainbauer. Berenice; Bareuther, Margaret D.; Bernell, Elizabeth Ann; Barnes, Vincent W.;
Barr, Tilden L.; Barrett, John;
Becker, Geneveve Ratto; Hendon,
Janice C.; Benjamin, Paul A.; Bennett, Dan A.; Berndt, Kurt H.;
Berry, Mavis Crowell; Berry, Robert C.; Bever. Wilbur T.; Black,
Violet C. A.; Blakely, Marie; Blakesley, Sarah; Bledsoe, Barbara;
Blizzard, Marguerite C.; Bodkin,
Glenys; Bond, Sara V.; Bonnickson, Helen; Bosc, Alice E.; Bothwell, Marjorie; Boyd, Marie Aline;
Brady,
Mary
Louise;
Briggs,
Jeanne E.; Britton, Alfred B.;
Brock, Hazel E.; Brodin, Ella
Marie; Bronson, Helen K.; Brown,
R. Barclay; Brown, Verda K.;
Brunhouse, Clarence; Brydon, Olga
Louise.; Buss, Mabel R.; Butler,
John M.; Byrne, Howard S.; Bever. Charles W.
Cahill, Starr Wilner;
Marie; Calkins. Betty May; Call.
Ernest It.; Campos, Helen
shner;
Carlson,
Helen
Sig,
Carr,
Marie’
Bernice;
Cat I
Frank J.; Cassara, Joseph I:
Castle, Enamor A.; Castro, Al, ,
J.; Castro, William C.; Moll,
Amy Louise; Chambers, Gi
.
E.: Champion, LorOla S.; Chan
Beatrice.; Chandler, Elliott; Cl
Barnette M.; Childers, Naomi A
Chtirin, Florence M.; Calker, N1
Ion S.; Clark, William B.; Cie,
land, Loraine; Coiburn, Mabel IA
(’olby, Adelaide; Colley, Jeanziei

Conniff, Richard E.; Conolley, LuCorey,
Albert;
Copeland,
cile;
Betty May; Crisp, Jane S.; Crist,
Mildred M.; Critchlow, Edythe I.;
Crittenden, Max; Cronkite, Ruth
J.; Crothers, Clifton C.; Cuenin,
Frances L.; Cunha, Clifford C.;
Curry, Dorothy; Curtis, Melvin;1
Cutler, Bradford Fates.
Kathryn;
Darneal,
Danielson,
Robert; Davis, A. Margaret; Det-,
erman, Kathryn; Devine, George!
V.; Dicken, Audrey; Diehl, John,’
Dirks, George; Dodge,’
Henry;
Howard H.; Dole, Elizabeth; Douglass, Alice R.; Dowdy, Walter G.:1
Downey, Martha J.; Drake, Donald M.; DuBose, Glenn; Duernberger, Frances; Dykes, Ada Jane.
Eldridge, Arthur C.; Emigh,
Bertha Alice; Emigh, Margaret R.;
English, Catherine; Elnyart, Edna
Mae; Eske s, Evelyn J.; Ewing,
a;
Jeanne V.; Fammatre, No
Ferguson, Elree; Ferguson, Mary
Jane; Field, Betty Ann; Ellice,
Samuel; Fillmore, Frederick; Fine,
Charlotte; Fisher, Bruce P ; Fisk,
Phyllis; Flock, Gail Curry; Plonk,
John W
Flory, Helene; Fowler.
Maxi,.I.
Francescutti, Julio
IC,ontinued next week)

La
Dysinrirr

Bob
Work

Bibs
GrAnite

Hank
Vasconcellos

INTRODUCING

If

10

The New
Hi

SpRoos-Up Campus Committee
for

-

ROOS BROS

These people were chosen to help you with your
them for the best results, the best prices, and the finest
Facilitate your buying by discussing your two! with
Up committee and then by dropping int() the store on
Is MI 1,114;:. viii write’ ynnt* own guarantee for the highest

Steve
Hosa

Margaret
McCarthy

Keith

---

clothing problems. Consult
in apparel merchandise.
any member of the SpItoon
the they the representative
in clothing satisfaction.

Mori,
Str,

Jack
Onyett

Send Her Flowers
On Mother’s Day
WE WIRE FLOWER’,

FRATANGELO’S
FLOWER SHOP
Open evenings, Sun., holidays
Ballard 919

55 N. First St

no

